
AMMAN (JNA). — Minister of Information, Adnan Abu
Odeb, who is also bead of the Executive Office for

.Occupied Territories Affairs, Thursday night gave a din-

Tier banquet in honour of the visiting delegation from
the GazaStrip.(story on p.3). The delegation is here to

present its condolences to His Majesty King Hussein

and the royal family for the death of Her Majesty Queen

Alya. Prime Minister MudarBadran attended the banquet.

Mr: 'Abu Odeh told members of the delegation that their

journey to ftram«nr which must have involved consider-

able hardship, was proof positive of the historic fraternal

ties binding the Arab peoples on the two sides of the

Jordan River. The delegation will return to Gaza Friday
morning. • • •
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NBC signs on Henry Kissinger

NEW YORK, Feb. 17 (R). — Former Secretary of State

Henry Kissinger has signed a five-year agreement with

the National Broadcasting Company (NBQ to appear in

at least one major news documentary a year and serve

as special consultant on world affairs, NBC President

Herbert SChiosser said today. Mr. Schlosser refused to

disclose any monetary details of the agreement, which
tabes effect next July. He said that, under the agreement,
Dr. Kissinger would help plan such documentaries in

cooperation with NBC's news department. In addition,

the former secretary of state would make interview ap-
pearances on other NBC news programmes, when they
involved particulariy important develonments in foreign
affairs.
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; King Hussein: Oil is

the most effective

veapon the Arabs have
^ 'BRUT,- Feb. 17 (Agencies; —

S Majesty King Hussein today
;ed Arab countries to use

more efficiently as a wj&a-

Sjj in the Middie East conflict,

tv an interview in the Leba-

and efficient armament in the
world,”. he said. Israeli military
position would undoubtedly be
reflected at the Geneva con-
ference table, he implied.

On the Arab side, the mili-»*** ui ••• “ wu Li ic #vis*o siue, wie iuui-
t®e weekly *?AI Hawades” pu- tary situation is not encoura-l»n ,La ETinn mM _ I . JJ.Jfhed here, the King said

ab countries would 'Tail"' if

k . ^*y. were ’’incapable of using

^ weapon, of creating the

saw
53 Editions necessary to its su-

,

n
and. of knowing how to

r?
a

it to support the countries

^‘•"the battle field.”
l

s*1 5%J6' added : "Unless we use
raurcfcoj.-oH weapon well and ensure
aIlf* ^.success .. .-we shall run into
“ "Ptt^jJead end.”
14 kj-2 Majesty pointed out that
1 6rm."T^

|

pnvehing the Geneva confe-

^Kasj^ce might be a gbod start

irad bj {..the road .to. peace but war-
hj. c against too much optimism
rar> ic^och may lead us. to the opp-

tfrmszp extreme -- despair --

»oij a^jch could in turn be traris-

Ka.’spij^rned into a tidai -wave of

Arctbfairience that might sweep the

nasi Lctire Middle East: :

lisied^rael was now- militarily

ronger than ever. Its army is

__jiped with the most modern

ging, he added.

King Hussein said that enco-
uraged by its military strength.

Israel was unable to choose
peace with its neighbours be-

cause of its desire to hold on to

the Arab occupied territories.

He stated that the Israeli

leadership lacked the courage
to adopt any decision which
could get everybody started on
the way towards peace - - at

the present stage at least.

King Hussein also said it was
essential to reach a formula of
understanding with the Pales-
tinian commando movement,
but added that he would not
allow a- return to "the disas-

ter in Jordan in 1970.”

“We are prepared to discuss
the possibility of cooperating
for the liberation of the land
and the means of recovering
it.” he said.

AMMAN (JNA). — Mr. Mikhail
Sytenko, in charge of Middle
East affairs at the Soviet Fo-
reign Ministry, Thursday met
His Majesty King Hussein to
discuss Jordan's position on the
Middle East

tes s De Guiringaud to meet PLO’s
Kaddoumi after Beirut visit

- A ‘ -
. .. -.RUT, Feb. 17. (Agencies) —

. :
-

-‘ :nch Foreign Minister Louis
"Guiringaud said tonight he

r ... ~ ected to meet a leading off-

,
I of the Palestine Liberation*

' amsation (PLO), _.Farouk
. kfhurai. . in. Damascus tctme-

"
_ , ; v. • :: •••'•. •- r"-

J.n de Guiringaud made the

, ;ouncement at a press con-

. ..r _-*nce in Beirut, the First stop

r-”a -four-nation Middle East

r aimed at establishing what

: France can play in help-

settJe the protracted Mid-

,
j»m F.asi conflict. • ~

'"It ir. Kaddoumi is head of the

)*s Political Department arid

rtilnffctively the Foreign Minis-
UtWI» (jf the organisation.

he French foreign minister
*

I , not say what he expected

inai .iiscuss with the PLO leader.

I. de Guiringaud will- also

- .iB talks tomorrow in Daoia-.

.» with President of the Pa-

inian National Council Kha-
/ A\ Fahoum, an authorita-

„
.- French source said here

• .»y.

. - ri- de Guiringaud 's Ki-« Jle

.J tour, is part of intense Jip-

.
-atic efforts to bring al/OUi

...ittlement of the conflict be-

... j?n the Arabs and Israel.
•' Secretary of State Cyrus

ce is expected here" tbmo-
'*

' .

v on a brief visit.

"1- sked whether the visits had
•

. i coordinated by the French
'•"* American governments, M.

•• ..Guiringaud said there had
•

*.i- no coordination and there
...- "certainly no competition.”

I- de Guiringaud, who earlier
'*d the battle-scarred capi-
.said that 1977 must .be the

• r when Middle East peace
-'sought, for the circumstan-

FRENCH-LEBANE5E TALKS - - French Foreign Minister Louis de
Gubingand (left) talks with his Lebanese counterpart Fuad Butros
at Beirut International airport Wednesday. De Guiringaud Is on
a two-day visit to Lebanon. (AP wirephoto).

ces have never been so favo-

urable.

It was in this quest for pea-

ce. he .said that he would be
visiting Damascus, Amman. Ca-
iro and Israel.

Winding up his visit here
:fjday, he warned that France
was going through an austerity

period when aid to foreign co-

untries was difficult to find.

However, he said : “I have as-

ked Raymond Barre, the Prime
Minister, for special credit to

pay for missions of experts re-

quested by Lebanon.”

M. de Guiringaud, said his

talks today with Lebanese Pre-

sident Elias Sarkis and Prime
Minister, Selim A1 Hoss had left

him relatively optimistic on

the prospects for peace in the

Middle East.

He predicted that Lebanon

would regain its former role

as the financial centre of the
Middle East if security contin-
ued and the reconciliation bet-

ween rival groups made prog-

ress.

M. de Guiringaud said that

President Sarkis had accepted
an invitation from French Pre-

sident Valery Giscard d’Estaing

to visit France. The date is yet

to be fixed. *

He said the French position

on the Middle East was still ba-

sed on three principles - - Isra-

eli withdrawal from territories

it occupied in the 1967 Arab-
Israeli war, recognition of the

Palestinians’ right to a home-
land, and the recognition of the

right of ail states in the area - -

including Israel --to secure
and guaranteed borders.

Death of archbishop, 2 ministers

in Uganda brings charges of

assassination against Idi Amin
'IDON. Feb. 17 (R)> — The

/ indan government said to-
- that the ApgUcan- arch-

• top of Uganda and two cabi-

r.
ministers were kilted in a
crash after being arrested

. ,
alleged complicity in a plot
overthrow' President Idi

..in,

. be announcement over Ug-
radio about 16 hours after

. three men died drew reac-
- .* of shock and angry disbe-
‘ from outside the country - -

uding charges that they we-
/'mtrdered. -

-h: Ugandan announcement
j i Archibishop Janani Lu-

.

' n. Interior Minister Arpha-
- Charles Oboth-Qfumbi and

. . d Minister Erenayo Wilson
. • ema, were trying to over-

. kt their driver and escape
• le being taken for interro-

. Ion.
” hey were arrested after sol-

at a rally 'chanted “Mil
' m.kiU them”, on hearing sta-

-ibnts implicating, the -arohbl-

p and others, in thejdoL
- .it the Umted Nations, Mr.,
hew Young,- the TLS. am-

- ..sador to the UJ4., described-
death of the An^tcan ereh-
aop of Uganda as an assas-

At a press conference, Mr.

Young compared the .death of

Archbishop Luwum in Kampala

with reported suicides of pri-

soners in South African jails.

After saying the world would

be better off if all violations of

human rights were denounced

by everyone, Mr. Young added:

"So that in the case like the

assassination of the Anglican

archbishop under, the guise

of an outomobile accident in

Uganda -- that kind of conduct

by a government, as well as the

reported 18th person jumping

(
out of a window in South Afri-

'ca -- the'; world knows better

than that.

Mr. Young, who recently re-

turned from a 10-day visit to

Africa, said : “Malicious and
sadistic elements in every so-

ciety need to be confronted,

and people of goodwill in every
society, including South Africa

and Uganda, need to be encou-
raged.” x
In Geneva, the World Council

of Churches (WCQ strongly
amdeixmea'<wha£ it called the
“killing” in Uganda of the An-
glican archbishbp and the two
government ministers under ar-

rest for “alleged involvement In

a supposed plot against Presid-
ent Idi Amin.”
The council called for an in-

ternational investigation into

the "killing."

It also requested the United
Nations Human Rights Commis-
sion to probe rights violations

in Uganda and appealed to Afri-

can nations "to take actions ag-

ainst further loss of life in

Uganda."
In London. Dr. Donald Cog-

gan, Archbishop of Canterbury

and primate of the Anglican

Church, expressed deep shock
and horror at the death of Ar-
chbishop Luwum, whom he
described a “my dear friend."

Dr. Coggan also voiced his

solidarity with African church

leaders who have challenged

the Amin government.
A British member of parlia-

ment, Mr. Grevilie Janner, told

reporters : "Ibis look like ano-

ther cover up for a disgraceful

and bloody murder."
In Nairobi, the general secre-

tary of the All African Confe-

rence of Churches, Cbnon Bur-

gess Gut, said he regarded the

death of Archbishop Luwum as

"murder by the Ugandan go-

vernment security forces."

(Continued on page 8)

Mr. Sytenko has paid similar

visits to Syria and Egypt, and
will complete his tour in Leba-
non.
During the meeting, attended

by His Highness Crown Prince
Hassan, the King emphasised
that Jordan and the Arab front-
line states were working toge-
ther “within a unified Arab str-

ategy, which aims at liberating
the occupied Arab territories

and giving the Palestinian peo-
ple their right of self-determin-
ation.”

On his part, Mr. Cytenko ex-
plained the Soviet viewpoint
on a Middle East settlement,
the reconvening of the Geneva
peace conference and how to
achieve a positive climate for
its success.

Knesset body

votes Gaza Strip

part of Israel

AMMAN (JNA). — The Jeru-

salem Arabic daily newspa-
per A l Quds. quoted Thurs-

day by the official Jordanian
News Agency, said fhat the

Foreign and Security Affairs

Committee in the Israeli Kne-
sset had adopted by a major-
ity of II votes a proposal
considering the Gaza Strip an
integral part of Israel.

The propose/, put forward
by Likud leader Menahem
Begin, is expected to be pas-

sed by the Knesset when sub-

mitted for approval, the pa-
per said.

In another development ci-

ted by At Quds. the Gush
Emunim movement has ask-
ed that U.S. Secretary of Sta-
te Cyrus Vance be informed

. that Israel will not abandon
the West Bank. The movement
had threatened to raise

m
the

question in its own way if

its demand was not met, A l

Quds stated.

FIGHTING IN

SOUTH LEBANON

REPORTED
BEIRUT, Feb. 17 (AFP). —
South Lebanon exploded today
with fresh exchanges of artill-

ery and automatic fire, reports
reaching here said
The reports said the excha-

nges were taking place in the

area of Qte’a and Marjeyoun
opposite the Israeli frontier
town of Metoulla.

Sadat hails Carter as a “great

again calls for link

Jordan, Palestinians

statesman,

between

His Majesty King Hussein converses with Mr. Mikhail Sytenko
(second from left) at the Royal Hashemite Court Thursday. (JNA
photo). *"

King Hussein meets

Mikhail Sytenko

CAIRO, Feb. 17 (R). — Presi-

dent Anwar Sadat tonight hail-

ed the decision announced to-

day by the United States not

to supply Israel with highly-

destructive concussion bombs
as an act of "great statesman-
ship.”

Appearing at a press confer-

ence with visiting U.S. Secret-
ary of State Cyrus Vance, Mr.
Sadat expressed Egypt's deep
gratitude both for American
economic assistance and for
President Carter's decision not
to sell the concussion bomb to

Israel.

The Egyptian leader said the
decision was "a very positive

step and showed great states-

manship from the side of Presi-

dent Carter.”

During Lhe news conference.
Mr. Sadat also announced he
would visit the United States

in early April and urged Jordan
and the Palestinians to establish

"an official link" even before
the resumption of the Geneva
peace conference later this year.

President Sadat has previou-
sly advocated a link between
Jordan and a new Palestinian
state which might be set up on
Israeli-occupied territory on the
West Bank and the Gaza Strip.

But tonight, he said there
should be “a formal and decla
red link between the Palestin-

ians -and Jordan even before
the Geneva conference meets."
"What I have in mind is a

confederation, but they are free

do decide what they want." he
said.

Mr. Vance, who arrived in

Cairo earlier today from Israel,

told reporters he hoped the Ge-
neva talks could be resumed in

the second half of this year.
"I still believe that is the

best estimate one can make,"
Mr. Vance said.

The U.S. secretary of state
added that he was not propos-
ing that the step-by-step pro-

cess towards peace in the Mid-
dle East be resumed, and Mr.
Sadat commented that those
days were now over and the

time had come for a global so-

lution.

The two appeared at the
press conference after about
two hours of talks at Mr. Sa-
dat's rest house north of here.

President Sadat’s proposal
for a Jordanian-Palestinian con-
federation was believed aimed
at meeting Israel's objection to

a separate delegation represen-
ting the Palestine Liberation

Organisation (PLO) at Geneva.
Israel has said it could accept
Palestinian representatives if

they were part of a Jordanian
delegation.

Such a confederation might
also go at least some way in

meeting Israeli fears that an in-

dependent Palestinian state on
its border would pose grave
security problems.

Asked whether Egypt had
urged the PLO to accept the
existence of the state of Israel,

Mr. Sadat said only -that PLO
leader Yasser Arafat had met
Egyptian Foreign Hinister Ism-
ail Fahmi here earlier today
“and they discussed this."

He refused to elaborate but
said it was up to the Palestin-

ian people to decide on tbeir

goals.

President Sadat was asked

Young: Violence is no
solution for S. Africa

UNITED NATIONS. New York,

Feb. 17 (AFP). — American
Ambassador to the U.N. Andr-

ew Young today rejected the

idea of material support by the

United States to armed libera-

tion movements but gave full

backing to diplomatic efforts

to achieve, a settlement in Sou-

thern Africa.

At his first press conference

since being named to the U.N.

post, Mr. Young said the U.S.

had no- desire to take over the

process of negotiations in Rh-
odesia but would support Bri-

tish efforts there. Britain beli-

eves the solution must be an
African one, he said, and the

U-S. would do its best- to pro-

mote that goal.

"The diplomatic power of
the liberation movements is far

superior to their military stren-

gth,” he noted. “Armed strug-

gle inevitably tends to be des-
tructive. The less you destroy,

the better everybody is."

i

Mr. Young added that “inter-

nal solutions in Zimbabwe (Rh-
odesia) and Namibia (South-

west Africa) are not accepta-

ble and only internationally

acceptable solutions will be re-

cognised.”
Meanwhile tripartite consul-

tations on Rhodesia by repre-

sentatives of the United States,
Britain and South Africa have
been scheduled for next week,
the U.S. State Department indi-

cated today.
A spokesman stressed, how-

ever, that it would be "prema-
ture" to speak of a new joint

initiative by the three countr-
ies, as suggested by South Af-
rican Foreign Minister HUgard
Muller yesterday.

what concessions would be
made by Egypt if Israel return-
ed to its 1967 borders and a

Palestinian state was establish-
ed. The president said he did
not want to disclose Egypt's
negotiating position before the
Geneva conference resumed.

Asked whether he stood by
his previous statements that it

was up to the next generation
to make a real peace with Is-

rael - - including full diplomatic
relations - - he replied :

"I never said peace would be
postponed. What I said is that
we are now for establishing a
permanent peace in the area
and ending the state of bellige-

rency after 28 years...”

The Egyptian leader said Is-

raeli demands for full diploma-
tic relations sounded like an at-

tempt to impose conditions on
the negotiations. President Sa-
dat said that was not a thing
that could be written into a

peace agreement.
“Peace cannot be imposed,

peace can only be negotiated.
It is a matter of pure soverei-

gnty.” Mr. Sadat said.

Egypt, Mr. Sadat said, was
100 per cent prepared for pea-
ce if Israel really wanted it.

The Egyptian leader express-
ed his thanks to President Car-
ter for having sent Mr. Vance,
whom he described as a "strai-

ght forward" person.
President Sadat also expres-

sed his gratitude for a $500
million loan from the United
States.
President Sadat told the news

conference that peace in the
Middle East could not be achie-
ved without the United States.

Even though it did not please
some people, he said. 99 per
cent of the Middle East cards
were in the hands of the Unit-
ed States.

Arafat will not

meet Cyrus Vance

CAIRO, Feb. 17 (AFP). — Pa-
lestine Liberation Organisation
leader Yasser Arafat today de-
nied reports that he would me-
et U.S. Secretary of State Cy-
rus Vance during the latter’s

current tour of the Middle East.
Before leaving Cairo for Ri-

yadh, Mr. Arafat said it was up
to thj United States to put pres-
sure on Israel to achieve a Mid-
dle East settlement, "especially
since Israel is currently in an
economic crisis and counts enti-
rely in American support".

Mr. Arafat said he had made
two visits to Cairo in 48 hours
to coordinate Egyptian and Pa-
lestinian efforts on the Palesti-
nian issue, as well as on gene-
ral Arab and international mat-
ters.

He announced that a delega-
tion headed by Mr. Khaled Fa-
houm. President of the Palesti-
nian National Council, would
go to Amman this week for
talks on Jordanian-Palestinian
relations.

VANCE IN CAIRO -- US. Secretary of State Cyras Vmce (left)

and his Egyptian counterpart Fahmi answer newsmen’s
questions upon the former's arrival In Cairo Thursday. (AP wire-
photo).

IMPROMPTU PRESS CONFERENCE - - At the end of thpir lun-
cheon meeting Israel’s Premier Yitzhak Rabin (right) and UJ5.
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance bold an unscheduled press confe-
rence on the steps of the Prime Minister’s office in occupied Jeru-
salem. (AP wirephoto).

White House announces

Sale of concussion bomb

to Israel is called off
WASHINGTON, Feb. 17 (AFP).— The White House announced
today that the United States
had decided against supplying
Israel with the controversial
CBU-72 concussion bombs pro-
mised by President Gerald Ford
in the last weeks of his presi-
dency.
The decision had been gene-

rally expected here and in Is-

rael after President Jimmy Car-
ter expressed his reluctance to

fumis'i the highly destructive
weapons to any foreign coun-
try.

White House spokesan Jody
Powell said no country would
be allowed to purchase the con-
cussion bombs, and it was not
even certain they would be
mass-produced for the U.S. ar-
my.
The bomb, which is dropped

Carter envoy begins

Cyprus mission
ATHENS, Feb. 17 (R). — Pre-
sident Carter's special envoy
Clark Clifford arrived here to-
day hoping to maintain the new
diplomatic momentum over the
Cyprus problem.
The former American defence

secretary, is on a fact-finding
mission to Athens, Ankara and
Nicosia to determine the role

the United States can play in

solving the dispute.
He specified earlier that the

role will be one of assistance

to United Nations Secretary

General Kurt Waldheim. "The
negotiations will be his primary
responsibility," he told repor-

ters in Vienna.

Mr. Clifford conferred in the

Austrian capital with Dr. Wal-

dheim, whose talks in Cyprus

last Saturday ended in agree-

ment by Greek and Turkish-

Cypriot leaders to resume next

month their deadlocked talks

on the future of the island.

Cyprus will top the agenda
when Mr. Clifford begins talks

tomorrow with Greek Premier
Constantine Karamanils and
other leaders. Other topics are
expected to include the Greek-
TurIrish dispute over territorial

rights in the Aegean Sea and

the future status of U.S. mili-

tary bases in Greece.

Greece withdrew from NA-
TO’s military wing when Tur-
key invaded Cyprus in the su-

mmer of 1974 and occupied
about 40 per cent of the island,

which has a population of
500,000 Greek and 100,000 Tu-
rkish Cypriots. It has stated
that it will reconsider its posi-
tion within NATO when the
reasons which dictated its with-
drawal no longer exist
Talks between the two com-

munities on the island founde-
red for a year on such basic
issues as territorial rights, the
constitutional balance of power
and the presence of Turkish
troops.

Mr. Clifford said before lea-
ving Vienna that estimates that
the talks might be successfu-
lly concluded by the end of this

year might be too optimistic.
But he hoped the discussions
would be wound up by early
next year.

Failure to find a solution co-
uld lead to a new flare-up in
that part of the world, he ad-
ded.

Mr. Clifford leaves for An-
kara on Sunday.

by parachute from a plane, re-

leases a volatile fuel into the
air which catches fire. The
combination of fire and blast
destroys all vegetation and
buildings within its radius of

action.

Mr. Ford agreed to supply Is-

rael with the weapons in the
midst of the presidential elec-

tion campaign, despite recom-
mendations to the contrary
from the State Department and
the Pentagon.
Mr. Carter's decision to refu-

se delivery was made early
this week, but the announce-
ment was postponed to allow
U.S. Secretary of State Cyrus
Vance, currently on a Middle
East tour, to inform the Israe-

lis.

Tanks and howitzers promis-
ed to Israel by the preceding
administration would, however,
be sold, Mr. Powell said, sub-
ject to congressional approval
which was not expected to cau-
se any difficulties.

He said there had been no de-
cision yet on supplying Israel
with the “Flir” night-time elec-

ronic detection system using
neat sensors. The problem was
“under active consideration”,
he told newsmen.

Mr. Powell stressed that Pre-
sident Carter retained the right
to go back on any arms sup-
plies promises made by his pre-
decessor.

The Israeli Ambassador to

Washington, Mr. Simcha Dinitz,
said in a television interview
screened in Tel Aviv tonight
that Israel may ask the United
States to supply an alternative
weapon capable of doing the
same job as the concussion
bomb which President Carter
has refused to sell overseas.

“It is the first time that an
American president has upset a
commitment undertaken by his

predecessor," another Israeli

said - - a decision criticized in
Israel as unprecedented and in-

comprehensible.

In his television interview,

ambassador Dinitz said : "I be-
lieve we are now going to enter
intensive negotiations with the
Americans about a possible
substitute for the bombs, a
weapon which might serve the
same purpose but is not taboo
to the United States.”
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An open letter to U.S. Secretary

of State Cyrus Vance

The mistakes have
not yet ended

It’s a bit hard for us to keep a straight face when
we hear you repeat that you are here in the Middle

East this week on a “fact-finding'’ mission. Are we to

assume that the United States does not have the

facts about everybody’s position on a peaceful Middle
East settlement? We appreciate the delicate position

you are in, and thus we play along with the theatrics

that are part of your difficult job. If you say you’re

here to listen, here are a few thoughts you may wish

to discuss with President Carter when you return

home.

It is an exercise in futility and childish stubborn-

ness for you to refuse to talk to the PLO in the man-
ner that you have so refused, just as it was a costly

exercise in similarly childish futility for your country
to have believed at one point that it could win the

Vietnam war by bombing that country to smithere-

ens. The American position about refusing to talk to

the PLO until the PLO recognises Israel is a danger-
ous one for your country to maintain if you really

wish to be a peace broker in the Middle East. The
fact is that your nation is uniquely qualified to help
bring peace to the Middle East, and peace can be
had if you have the courage to look at the depth of

the Palestinian-Zionist conflict, and the wisdom to

help reconcile the certainly reconcilable differences

between Palestinians and Israelis. In your statements
about the PLO, you are only repeating what the
Israelis want you to repeat. The process is a national
humiliation for your country, and a serious con-
straint upon your ability to play a positive role in the
Middle East search for peace. Are you really trying

to mediate honestly between Arabs and Israelis, or
are you just being coerced into adopting Israel's fears
in your own nation's Middle East policy? You might
ponder this during your long flight back to Washing-
ton next week.

The choice before the United States is whether or
not it has the will to act decisively for peace, which
means, above all, convincing the Israelis that they can
have their peace if they allow peace to the Pales-
tinians.

You must overcome Israeli fears, not adopt them.

is*, must triumph over the national wounds of

history, not open them.

You must act to initiate a dialogue between
Israelis and Palestinians, not to put it off

Dining your Senate confirmation hearing recently,

you said bravely that the United States had made a
mistake in Vietnam. We look forward to the day when
you will tell the Senate that the United States has
made mistakes in the Middle East, and pray for all of
us that you shall not return home after this trip only
to repeat the mistakes of the past

ARAB PRESS COMMENTARY

The three Jordanian dailies

Thursday commented each on a
different subject While one
took up the interests of the big

powers in the region, another
daily discussed the nuclear co-

operation between Tel Aviv
and Pretoria and the third com-
mented on the importance of
Mr. Cyrus Vance’s visit to the
region.

AL RAT, under the heading
“The constants of politics and
the only truth,” says that the’

present concern of the big po-
wers in a peace settlement for
the region, steins not from our
own interests or demands, but
from theirs in the area. Those
who have interests here are
those who are working actively

to achieve a peaceful settle-

ment, the paper says. And like

they had worked or encoura-
ged in the past the process of
war, to confirm or protect their
interests, they now play the
opposite role for the same pur-
pose, thus confirming that the
only constant fact which does
not change resides in their ha-
ving interests in the region.
On these facts we should

base our relations with the big
powers. They should feel that
they have to pay for these cu-
rrent interests as well as for
past ones which had pushed
them to create the state of Is-

rael. They should make a choice
of payment : Either to stand
for their interests in the Arab
World or for those “interests"

represented by Israel, the paper
concludes.

AL DUSTOUR, under the

heading “The evil pact between
Pretoria and Tel Aviv,” says

that the nuclear cooperation ex-

isting between the two countr-

ies is at present the subject of

comments and warnings in the

UJS. press, not out of fear of.

or compassion for, the Arabs or

the Africans, but to avoid an

embarrassment similar to that

of Angola.
In addition, this cooperation

represents a danger for peace
for the Arabs and the Africans.
It is astonishing, the paper says,
that while all this is going on,
not a single Arab or African
action to counter or protest ag-
ainst it has been effected.
A joint Afro-Arab action sh-

ould be launched to oppose
such a sinister cooperation and
to nip it utterly in the bud.
The Arabs and Africans sho-

uld develop African resistance
movements against the Pretoria
regime to deprive it of peace
and finally to crush it.

The defeat of that regime,
the paper says, is important if

peace is to be achieved, in Afri-

ca and even in the Middle East.
AL SHA’B considers Mr. Va-

nce’s visit to the Middle East
as important, in particular sin-

ce its results will determine the
future U-S. Middle Eastern po-
licy, which could force Israel to
conform to the peace consen-
sus reached at by the interna-
tional community.
We should place, in front of

Mi. Vance, the simple fact that
the conflict's origin resides in
the Israeli occupation and Is-

rael's refusal to withdraw and
to recognise the legitimate ri-

ghts .of the Palestinians; the
crux of the problem.
The only obstacles to peace

and for tbs reconvening of the
Geneva peace conference are
Israeli ones, the paper adds.

The U.S-, with its means of pre-

ssure On Israel, can bring it

to accept peace and can do a
lot to remove Israeli objections
to the convening of the Geneva
conference.

A relaxation on this point

from the part of the U.S. can
bring the region to the brink
of war and endanger foreign

interests in the area, with Am-
erican ones in the forefront, the

paper concludes.
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Carter’s arms policy is

Deputy Matching Editor:

:

r Bassam Bjshnri :

; to block nuclear accord:
<r*

between other countries

i2\

By Mohsin Ali

LONDON, Feb. 17 (R) —
President. Carter’s new admi-

nistration is treading cautious-

ly in Its efforts to block, or

change, nuclear deals between
West Germany and Brazil and

between France and Pakistan .

The proposed sales of nuc-

lear re-pn>cessing plants-

-

highly complex facilities from

which nuclear weapons could

be developed — are sensitive

issues for the U.S.

During the presidential ele-

ction campaign last year, Mr.

Carter said he would try to

prevent proliferation of nuclear

processing plants.

Ethiopian events have more than local weight
By Geoffrey Godsell

The Christian Science Moni-
tor News Service
ADDIS ABABA. — The lat-

est upheaval in Ethiopia was
more of a palace revolution
than a coup. But is a sharp
reminder that*

1. Ethiopia itself is under the

greatest threat of breakup and
of returning to its 19th-cen-
tury chaos than at any time
since the late Emperor Haile
Selassie established the central

authority of the Amhara pe-

ople throughout his empire.
2- Once any such breakup

began, Ethiopia’s neighbours
might seek to change the map
of Africa to their advantage.
In the process, the Soviet
Union could get an even big-

ger foothold in the strategical-

ly-placed Horn of Africa. (Mos-
cow already has the use of mi-
litary facilities in Somalia.)
The military junta, or Der-

gue, running Ethiopia is still

basically the same group of
men who ousted Emperor Haile
Selassie in 1974 —— with the
exception of those killed off in
struggles within the group sin-

ce then.

On Feb. 3, the nominal head
of state, Gen. Teferi Bend, and
six of his colleagues were kil-

led in a shoot-out at Dergue
headquarters. In the early days
of the Dergue, in November,
1974, Gen. Benti’s predecessor
as head of state, Gen. Aman
Andom, was killed on ordeis
of other members of the junta.

Last week's killings leave
Lieut. CoL Mengistu Hafle-Ma-
riam as top man. He had long
been considered the most pow-
erful and ambitious man in the
Dergue. It is possible that an
attempt by fellow officers (in-
cluding Gen. Benti) some we-
eks ago to clip his wings lies

behind what happened.
Col. Mengistu may be top man
now, but the Dergue as a whole

remains in deeper trouble than
at any time Since it ousted the

emperor. It has on its hands:— Local disaffection in and
around the capital, organised

or fed by urban and intellec-

tual Marxists in the Ethiopian

People's Revolutionary Party.
The latter is blamed for a num-
ber of assassinations or assassi-

nation attempts in the capital,

Addis Ababa.
-- A worsening of the si-

tuation in Eritrea, where a

well-armed and determined se-

paratist movement has long
been fighting to take the pro-
vince out of Ethiopia and es-

tablish it as an independent st-

ate.—Military challenges in the
provinces of Tigre and Bagem-
der, which lie between the Su-
danese border and Eritrea. In
Tigre, the revolt -is led by the
Marxist-influenced Tigre Popu-
lar Liberation Front and Bage-
mder by the Ethiopian Demo-
cratic Union (whose supporters
include traditionalists and Eth-
iopian politicians in exile).
—- Renewed hostility from

the Sudanese government of
President Jaafar Nimeiri, with
whom the Dergue has been tr-

ading protests and threats in
recent weeks. The Dergue is

outraged at Gen. Nimeiri’s re-
sumed support of the Eritrean
separatist guerillas.

Gen. Nimeiri counter-charg-
es that Ethiopia not only once
supported separatists in Sud-
an's southern provinces but is

currently helping former Suda-
nese Prime Minister Saddiq A1
Mahdi in the latter’s attempts
from outside to bring Gen.
Nimeiri down. (Earlier

.
this

month, there was an unsucces-
sful coup attempt in Juba in
the southern Sudan.)—Continuing hostility from
the government of Somalia, lo-
ng suspected of waiting for an
opportunity to absorb the So-

mali-populated Ethiopian pro-

vince of Ogaden and the main-
'ly Somali-populated French
Territory of Afars and Issas.

The latter is due to become
independent later this year —
and Ethiopia and Somalia both
covet it. The territory’s capi-

tal and port. Djibouti, is Addis
Ababa's only rail outlet to the
sea.

If Djibouti came under the

control of Somalia, already a
client of the Soviet Union,
Moscow would gain a wider
strategic advantage at the nar-
rows controlling the entrance
to the Red Sea. These narrows
are the southern approach both
to the Suez CanaL

Simultaneously, Moscow wo-
uld get a much bigger area of
friendly real estate in the
Horn of Africa, the promon-
tory into the Indian Ocean as-
tride- supertanker routes bet-
ween the oil-rich Gulf and the
petroleum markets of Western
Europe and North America.

Consequently what is hap-

pening in Ethiopia has consi-

derably more than local impli-

cations — particularly since

the United States has been one

of the chief suppliers of aid

to the Dergue, as it was to the

emperor before.

NOTICE
TO OUR READERS
Dr. Haitham Houranfs co-

lumn Economic Viewpoint will

not be appearing for the com-
ing seven weeks. Dr. Hdurani
apologises to his readers for the
unavoidable but temporary in-

convenience.

For the duration, Mr. Jenab
Tutunji’s column In Perspective,

which normally appears Friday,
will appear in Sunday’s paper
in place of Dr. Hourani's co-
lumn.

But when French President

Valery Giscard d'Estalng and
West German Chancellor Hel-

mut Schmidt met in Fails ear-

lier this month they did little

to end their dispute with Wa-
shington over the export of so-

phisticated nuclear technology.

In a joint statement, they
said France and West Germany
would continue to provide de-

veloping states with nuclear

technology for peaceful econo-

mic purposes. They agreed on
the need to stop the spread of

nuclear weapons, but they

gave no hint of any possible

reversal of their decisions to

provide nuclear fuel reproces-

sing plants to Brazil ana Pak-

istan.

Secretary of State Gyrus
Vance told a press conference

recently that the U.S. was “ho-

ping to find a way to obviate

the construction of the two pl-

ants” and had asked that no-

thing be done until alternati-

ves could be discussed.

Vice President Waiter Mon-
dale spdke with West German
and French leaders on the sub-

ject during his recent tour of

West European capitals, but he
rfpHfnprf to give details of the

talks.

American and Brazilian offi-

cials met in both countries at

the end of last month. The
State Department said the dis-

cussions had been helpful and
friendly and further ' meetings
were planned.

The Carter administration is

planning further talks with

West Germany on the nuclear

deal with BraziL

Westem officials are. deeply
worried that at least 20 nations

might soon possess the techno-

logy to develop nuclear explo-

sives.

They believe the world is at

a watershed in nuclear deve-

iimm.
[ERITREA

SUDAN

SOUTHERN
PROVINCES

f \ TIGRl
'bagemder

OGADEN

ETHIOPIA

lopment Those who possess a
nuclear reactor have already
-taken the ftr& Step towards
nuclear weapon . capability,

they argue.

At present, only the five nu-
clear weapons powers — the
United States, the Soviet Un-
ion, Britain, France and China— possess plants capable of
processing the plutonium need-,

ed for weapons. But other co-

untries are considering whether
to order such plants.

Current nudear programmes
will accumulate more than one
million kgs. of plutonium with-
in the next 10 years, the offi-

cials estimated. The atom bomb
which the U.S. dropped on Na-
gasaki, Japan, in 1945 was the
equivalent of not more thanTO*

This is how the issue is seen
by Reuters correspondents, in
the capitals concerned in the
West Gennany-Brazil and Fr-
ance-Fakistaa deals:

Paris: France agn
December to belt fort!

ports of re-procGBstag

but a presidential nk
said the $U50-mUUau A
sell such a plant to-*A
would still go ahead.?.&

“Signed contracts^
gated,” the spokesman

France will continue fj
-ply nuclear power. -jifi w
ich have no facllfa# L
processing plutonium^ j
seas countries. Among f *

sent customers are -71M
South Africa. .

Bom* * West Genqiw
rs the addition qfj§§|
guards to conmwncaM
agreements. But itsm
it will not be thejg?r

off its agreement ttu
Brazil with re-proces
uranium-enrichment p]

If it withdraws, it'

regarded by develops

tries as an unreliable

If it does hot, it will

displeasure of the-UJS

sest' ally and stem cri

deaL
-

However, an econc

nistiy spokesman raid .

"If the United States

zil mutually agree ot

anges (to the West/
Brazilian transactor

German will not cbje

Rio de Janeiro : Bra:

eminent officials have
'

hope Bonn wili star

nuclear agreement T
however, said that I

ght be willing to sigi

tees additional to safr

has already agreed 1

United Nations Ink

Atomic Energy Agent
in Vienna.
The country consid

a right to full nudes

logy, but Brazil has a
ed that it will hot mi
nuclear weapons.
Islamabad < Pakistf

Minister Zulfikar .

has given frequeig$
that Pakistan wiffija^

nuclear bomb aaSftfi

ench re-processing^
used exclusively fiS* •

tary purposes. - ^
Mr. Bhutto maint

Pakistan needs the i

ing plant as part of

scale plan to devek
power over the hex
cades to make up for

try's lack of oil and
Pakistan has am

power station, built

'

with Canadian nisi?—- -
Canada last Decemb
ded the supply of m
rods for the power :

cause Pakistan refus

up the re-processing

France.
The U.S. has

tan that it rides a c
of American econom
litary aid if it goes i ,

the French deal. sTTv
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Prominent Arab-American states

]jArab viewpoint gains ground

afdn more open-minded U.S.

Highlands development

programme drawn up

-
. By Mm GteSB

k. «ctal Co tbs Jordan .limes

II ][{ he weight of the' Arab voice

"U| .S. politics is getting ^tron-

'V according to Mr. Michael
i, Treasurer of the National
ielation of Arab-Americans,

l!‘^AAX a political pressure
>>v~.

-i

'p formed in -1972 to pro-
‘•z /'^s the Arab point of yiew

-• .^-merican politics.
~r;t -

^

•

•—taoci

"j, '“'-"-James Abourezk :
'• i‘ Pushing hard.

«
"

•'

‘jf. Saah, who emigrated

7 * l i Ramallah 25 years ago
‘••'Vw.*tVEn Amman last week to of-

-

>is condolences on the death
•"I ueen Alya. During his stay

ns interviewed by the Jor-
•

: :r,
;;rTimes on the progress the

L..c
- - which encompases 13

i Trjpn Arab-Americans-- - is
'Jng in its tight against what
es as a political system in

.-7-7-11 Zionist influence is far

r
" :cr than it should be..

r~~..!7e association, Mr. Saah
• 7 engages in lobbying* acti-

. , : ;.3 in Congress and with go-

. . . .ment officials at the high-
• . .

revel in order to bring the

.
.

' ,
Ns' of the. Middle East to the

\V;Srican people, who depend
: 1 T~ hch on a media that is bia-

-igainst the Arabs.

,
jj-

T
ie of die most important

; ^ring activities undertaken
: rae association was against

inti-boycott legislation pro-
"

-v i by Congress.
• - x Saah said that represen-

of over 15,000 busines-
net last November in Wa-’.

' -(ton, where the NAAA has
eadquarters, for a confer-

-

‘.cas anti-boycott legislation rr'.

.. .".ziatives.

- 5 r.e conference was called by
- ; 'MAAA in response to a

r
- r_- 1 of phone calls from busi- r

v- ;\ja dealing in the Middle
.

- which are threatened by
-V.jotential loss of billions of
:r.js in trade if the legisla-
’

‘

is passed.

r. Saah explained that the.

A holds annual conven-
. to whit* delegates from

all over the United States cOme
to discuss Arab policy, as well
as timely political topics. Often
foreign speakers are invited to
address the convention.

Furthermore, the association
bolds political symposia for lea-

ders of the Arab community, in
addition to other conferences
aimed at making Arab-Ameri-
cans aware of their duties as
members of American society
and getting them involved in

politics: *

They should take an active
part in educating and enlighte-

ning the American public, thus
giving it a true picture of tbe
Middle East problem and in
particular tbe Palestinian issue,
since the media cannot be even-
handed in matters concerning
the Middle East situation, the
NAAA treasurer stressed.

Mr. Saah emphasised that
the association has started to

. influence American politics in
a limited way, since - - for the
first time in history -- the as-
sociation was invited to the
White House in 1975 for the
reassessment of Middle East
policy.

The association h** an effec-

tive group in Congress, the lar-

gest Arab-American delegation
ever.

There are six representatives,

including one woman, Mary Ro-
se Oakar, and one senator, the
popular James Abourezk of
South Dakota. In addition, se-

that they “represented a tre-

mendous surge by Americans
of Arab heritage.

“Furthermore, the results in-

dicated that the American pu-
blic is becoming more sophisti-

cated concerning misrepresent-
ed stereotypes that the media
has offered regarding Arabs in

general. This is a great victory
for the six elected representati-
ves and an even greater victory
for Arab-Americans.
TLe National Association for

Arab-Americans encourages its

and congressmen and women
of Arab ancestry, and deals

with current social, economic
and political issues in tbe Arab
world.

In conclusion, Mr. Saab said
that Arab-Americans are main-

ly concerned about American
interests, which happen to pa-
rallel those related to justice

in the Middle East.

Above all, be stressed, the
Arab-Americans are conscious

of their responsibilities as citi-

zens of the United States and
are devoted to the highest
ideals of democracy, peace, jus-

tice and brotherhood of man.
as set forth in the constitution
of the United States and the
charter of the United Nations.

His Majesty King Hussein receives Gaza Mayor HaJ Rashad A1
Shawwa at the Royal Court Thursday. The mayor arrived at the
head of a delegation from the Gaza Strip here to offer its condo-
lences on the death of Queen Alya. (JNA photo).

Arab media meet calls for code of

ethics, onslaught against Zionism

n-

Abraham Keren ;

Congress old timer.

vend state legislators and ma-
yors represent Arab-American
interests.

• Just seven years ago only
one representative - - Abraham
Kazen -- put forth Arab-Ame-
rican views in Congress.
NAAA Director Michael Saba

is quoted as saying about the

1976 congressional elections

Mary Rose Oakar

:

Women's representative,

members to continue its sup-
port of these seven and to work
to help others of us to ensure
our proportionate representa-
tion in Congress.”

Just recently, Mr. Saah said,

when Paul Dixon, a Federal
Trade Commissioner, insulted

Ralph Nader, a prominent Arab-
American consumer advocate,
calling him a “dirty Arab”, the
association forced Mr. Dixon to
apologise not only to Ralph Na-
der but also to the NAAA by
highlighting the case in Con-
gress and before government
officials.

Mr. Saah explained that the
NAAA came to life as an um-
brella group for the 2,500 inde-

pendent charitable, religious,

academic and cultural organisa-

tions.. representing the three
million Arabs in the United
States.

Yet at the same time, Mr.
Saah stressed that the organi-
sation constantly tries to stren-

gthen and maintain the tradi-

tional ties of friendship bet-
ween the people of the United-
States and the Arabs.

Mr. Saah said that the orga-
nisation issues a monthly publi-
cation The Voice, which expres-
ses the views of the Arab-Ame-
rican community and promotes
Arab culture, which contribut-

ed so richly to world civilisa-

tion.

The Voice also covers the ac-
tivities of government officials-

CAIRO Feb. 17 (JNA). — The
Permanent Committee on Arab
Media today recommended that

the next conference of Arab
ministers of information be held
in Tunis in August to adopt a
code of ethics in the informa-

tion field.

The committee decided to ar-

range a meeting of Arab le'gal

information experts to prepare
a draft of the code to be app-
roved by the conference. The
permanent committee ended its

week-long meeting here today
by passing a number of reco-
mmendations.

It called for closer coopera-

tion with non-aligned countries

by establishing links between

Arab information training cen-

tres and their counterparts in

the non-aligned world.

The committee further reco-

mmended that the media should

concentrate on broadcasting

news and television items on

the struggle of the Palestinian

people, produce radio and tele-

vision items on the subject and
produce a film about the Pal-

estinian upheaval in the occup-

ied territories, broadcast a uni-

fied radio programme on March
30. the Day of the Earth, and
publish press material and pa-

mphlets on the subject

The committee called for con-

tacts to be made with Rome
and other European countries

in an effort to convene a sem-
inar on Archbishop Capucci to

expose Israel's violations and
its ill treatment of Arabs in the

occupied territories.

It also called for the conven-
ing of seminars in various Eu-
ropean cities, such as London,
for the same purpose and, str-

essed the need for tightening
information cooperation bet-

ween Arab and African coun-
tries and for quickly holding
the second seminar of Arab
and African news agencies in

Tripoli. Libya.

The committee further urged
support for African liberation
movements, and in particular
for the struggle for independe-
nce of the Eritrean people.

It called for a continuation
of the study on the possibility
of establishing an Arab resear-
ch centre to expose Zionism.

In all, the committee passed
48 recommendations, which aim
to promote and support Arab
information activity and make
1977 a year of information ac-
tivity in Latin America to ex-
plain the Palestinian question.

The committee started its

meetings here five days ago.
Jordan was represented by Di-
rector General of Radio Jordan
Nassouh Majali.

NATIONAL NOTES

# AMMAN. — The Department of Social Affairs and the U.S.
organisation CARE Thursday agreed to install a waterpipe net-
work, 1,800 metres in length to supply a number of schools in
the Mafraq District with water.

# AMMAN. — The Municipal and Rural Credit Fund Thursday
approved a JD 40,000 loan to the Salt' municipality and JD 7,000
to the Deir Yussuf municipality for the completion of school is,

and ID 10,000 to the Hosn municipal council for the purchase
of two cesspool -drainage-vehicles.

# AMMAN. — Sources at the Ministry of Industry and Commer-
ce have stated that the number of registered and operational
companies in Jordan at the end of last year reached 6,379 with
a total capital of JD 265 million. The sources said that during
the last quarter of 1976 licences were issued for 1.271 companies
with a total capital exceeding JD 62 million.

# AMMAN. — His Highness Crown Prince Hassan Thursday dele-
gated Minister of Waqfs Kamel A1 Sharif to open the new Prince
Hassan Mosque at ShmeisanL

AMMAN (JNA). — Tbe Mini-
stry of Agriculture, in coopera-
tion with the relevant depart-
ments, has prepared a plan for
the development of the highlan-
ds at a cost of JD 40 million.

It will be submitted to the Wor-
ld Food Programme for appro-
val and execution.

GAZA DELEGATION
OFFERS

CONDOLENCES
TO KING HUSSEIN
AMMAN (JNA). — His Ma-
jesty King Hussein Thursday
afternoon received at the
Royal Court condolences on

the death of the late Queen
Alya from tbe people of the

occupied Gaza Strip.

The condolences were con-

veyed by Mayor -of Gaza
Hal Rashad A1 Shawwa, ac-

companied by an 80-member
delegation representing ma-
yors, chambers of commer-
ce, Judges, religious dignita-

ries, lawyers, doctors, trade
unionists and fanners in the
Gaza Strip.

The King thanked the peo-
ple of Gaza for their kind
sentiments.

Security head

presides over

police meet
AMMAN (JNA). — The Dire-

ctor of Public Secretary, Maj.-

Gen. Ghazi Arabiyat. Thursday
presided over a meeting of
high-ranking officers ai his de-
partment.

Reviewing his recenL inspec-
tion tour of police stations ail

over the country, he urged his

officers to deal with people in

a modern spirit "that conforms
with the values and traditions
of our society, and the require-
ments of social relations that
must exist between a police-

man and an ordinary citizen."

Flexibility in dealing with pe-
ople will serve their interests
and at the same time effecti-

vely ensures law and order,
Maj.-Gen. Arabiyat stressed.
He said his department had

taken the necessary steps to
put more emphasis on the hu-
manitarian aspects of the po-
liceman’s mission through tra-

ining and refreshes courses and
lectures by public secretary ex-
perts.

FOREIGN CURRENCY
EXCHANGE. OFFICE

SALIBA AND R1ZK SHUKR1
R1ZK
AMMAN,

RISC FF.JSAL STREET
P.O. Sox 6725.

TX: 25205 -2652' - Tele::. !«: .
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Minister of Agriculture Salah

Jum’a said Thursday the plan,

the first of its kind in Jordan,

will cover some 200,000 dunu-
ms of highlands in selected ar-

eas where average rainfall ex-

ceeds 250 rams.
He said his ministry will ca-

rry out, or help farmers, on
soil conservation, improvement
of irrigation systems and deve-
lopment of agricultural produ-
ction in the areas covered by
the plan, which is expected to
take five years to complete.

The Jordanian Government,
he added, will participate with
25-30 per cent of the total cost,

and the World Food Program-
me with the remainder.

Street named

after late

Queen Alya
AMMAN (JNA). — The Amman
Municipality Thursday decided
to name the streeL stretching
from the Interior Ministry Cir-

cle up to the crossroads at Al
Hussein Youth City after Her
Majesty the late Queen Alya.

It also decided to name three
other streets in the capital af-

ter the others killed with Que-
en Alya : Dr. Mohammad AI
Bashir, Badreddin Zaza and
Mohannad Alkhass.

Exchange Rates

Following are the official ex-

change rates in effect at the
start of today's business day,
as set by the Central Bank of
Jordan.
The first column is how much

you would receive in ’Jorda-
nian fils for selling a unit of
the foreign currency, while the
second column denotes how
much it would cost you to buy
a unit of the foreign -_rrency

:

U.K. sterling 569.0 575.0
U.S. dollar 332.0 334.0
German mark 138.8 139.2
French franc 67.0 673
Swiss franc 132.5 132.9
Italian lira (for

every 100) 37.7 373
Saudi riyal 94.6 95.0
Lebanese pound 108.7 109.8
Syrian pound S2.0 823
Iraqi dinar 942.0 950.0
Kuwaiti dinar U52 1.160
Egyptian pound 465.0 475.0
Libyan dinar 785.0 795.0
UAE dirham 853 86.0
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The transfer of modem technology to developing
countries is 2 major plank of the proposed new inter-
national economic order. But It would be unwise to
adopt technologies in a blind fashion, says a leading
Kenyan economist. Modem methods can **sA* high
demands on a country’s capital and energy resources.
Unemployment and poverty can get worse and the
environment can be polluted.

NAIROBI (Gemini) — They are
omnipresent - - although not
omnipotent -- and easily re-
cognisable. Senior executives
from multinational corpora-
tions, dressed in dark, imper-
sonal. protocol suits, carrying
lawyer’s briefcases, speaking
with quiet, smooth voices and
followed by a retinue of assis-

tants and secretaries. They
flit from country to country
“transferring technology".

Discussions begin immediate-
ly after they arrive in a deve-
loping country, usually with
senior government officials or
the minister of planning him-
self. The benefits of the “pack-
age" are discussed, an attrac-

tive loan, jobs for the unemp-
loyed, rapid industrial growth,
saving of foreign exchange by
import substitution, expanding
exports and the "wise utilisa-

tion of idle natural resources."
Cables whizz back .and forth.

Cocktail parties are hosted. A
rustle of papers, a flourish of
the pen, flash-bulbs pop .

.

and another agreement is sig-

ned. A triumphant photograph
of the corporation executive
shaking hands with the minis-
ter of planning appears in the
next day's newspaper. And so
another technology is trans-
ferred.

'

The industry is set up as
planned. At the opening cere-
mony, the minister duly cuts
the ribbon and the imported
machines roar into action.
Once the hoo-han is over and
the foreign technicians depart,
there is a serious breakdown
in one of the machines.
No one in the country can

repair it, and no spare parts
are locally available to replace
what is damaged. Expensive
outside help has to be flown

in. Besides, the conditions in

the agreement specify that all

the machinery and the spare
parts must be bought from one
particular corporation, natural-
ly from the country which sup-
plies the loan.

Patents, licenses, price fixa-

tion, international quotas add
to the frustrations and soon
the situation so aptly described
in Walter Hamilton's book
"Cartels, Patents and Politics"

develops and “the relationship

between the patent owner and
the licencee falls into a kind
of feudal formula of the lord
and the vassal.”

Unfortunately, the foregoing
fictionalised story may not end
there. A report by an expert
group on technology from the
United States Environment
Programme (UNEP) takes up
the story and reviews the im-
pact of technology on the en-
vironment and development.
Modem technology, the re-

port points out, makes exorbi-
tant riftnmnri* on capital and
energy resources, hi develop-
ing countries, the lacking up
of scare capital in capital-in-

tensive automated plants may
prevent employment growing as
fast as the population. The re-

sult is that the unemployment
situation and its offspring, po-
verty, become worse.
At the same time, with the

days of cheap oil over, the cost
of keeping the wheels of mo-
dem energy-intensive industry
turning is always increasing.

Modem industries may also
have destructive social effects.

"Literate entrepreneurs'" rep-
lace village elders and their
age-old wisdom. Alien life-

styles creep in.

Vest numbers of rural folk
are thrown out of work be-

cause traditional occupations

are undermined. They flock to

the cities where modem in-

dustries are usually located.

Hence, the creation and growth

of slums.
All these tendencies may be

part of the technology transfer

package -- which, in most de-

veloping countries, sustains a
dual society with urban islands

of obvious affluence amidst
vast seas of rural poverty.

There may also be grave en-

vironmental effects. Concentra-
ting in cities, modem indust-

ries may produce pollution le-

vels as high as in developed
countries, particularly because
environmental lobbies are wea-
ker or non-existent. Above all,

the poor of developing count-
ries have poorer health, and
therefore suffer much more
from environmental damage.
But it would be a disaster

to conclude that all modem
technologies are unsuitable for
the developing countries. In
fact, some technologies may
actually quicken development
and hasten the new internation-
al economic order.

In developed nations, the re-

port says, the prolific advances
of modem technology have led
to spectacular increases in af-

fluence, but this affluence has
not necessarily resulted in an
environment suited to man’s
well-being.

With the development of mo-
dem technology, man’s welfare
has often been threatened by
increasing levels of pollution
- - pollution of the air that he
breathes, the water he drinks,
the food he eats, the tranquili-

ty that he needs (instead of

“the decibel inferno") and the
beauty of the nature that he
enjoys.

At the same time, almost
every developed country has its

own poor, either racial mino-
rities, immigrant workers or in-

habitants of a backward region.
The disparities between the
rich and the poor in these
countries may be accentuated
by modem technology, which
tends to cater for the privi-

leged.

The underprivileged “are left

behind to observe vicariously

on television how the lucky
three-quarters live,” says Bar-
bara Ward, a world authority

on the environment.
Large scale industries -- ba-

sed on mass production -- de-

pend on vast supplies of raw
materials. These hungry indust-

ries feed daily on millions of

tons of non-renewable natural

resources. But for how long
will the supply continue? Most
raw materials come from the

developing countries.

The industries are, therefore,

vulnerable to drastic changes
in international trade. Because
of their vast size, they cannot
easily adjust to sudden or pro-

longed cessation in raw mater-
ials or energy supplies.

Technological research also

affects Third World economies
through research into synthe-
tic substitutes. About $1,000
million is spent annually by in-

dustralised nations on resarch
into plastics, synthetic rubber
and fibres so that they can
depend less on jute, cotton,

and other Third World
products. .This research has
made a significant contribu-

tion to the drop in demand and
the prices of primary products

on the world markets.
Every act of technology has

some impact on the environ-

ment. There is also the grow-

ing threat to the rich and poor
alike from such "outer limit"

risks as possible climatic chan-

ges, damage to the ozone layer,

contamination of the food
chain, pollution of the oceans

or over-exploitation of living

resources.

The gravity of the risks vary
from relatively trivial ones like

car accidents to potentially

catastrophic ones such as all-

out nuclear warfare, or the

destruction of the life-sustain-

ing contents of the biosphere
such as air, water and soil.

Some of these risks may be
cumulative like the build-up., of
nuclear wastes - - or visibly ac-

tive pollutants in the atmos-
phere such as smoke, or they
may be hidden risks like “ge-

Forget the past is the message
coming out of Northern Ireland

Violence

DUBLIN, (CSM). — Northern
Ireland’s peace movement has
come up with a plan it hopes
will provide a way of escape
for teenagers and others caught
up in the province’s web of
terrorism and violence.

An "escape officer” will be.
-appointed for each of the lo-

’

cal peace groups the People

for Peace is organising. (People

for Peace is the name now
given to the stop-the-violence

movement started last summer
by Mairead Corrigan and Mrs.

Betty Williams.)

The mission of the escape
officer will be to find a way
out for those who joined one

of Northern Ireland's many
terrorist and paramilitary or-

ganisations. These people need

to escape from a past forced

on .them by conditions in the

province, a past they should
not be blamed for, People for

Peace says.

Reflecting a similar ap-
proach, two prominent church-
men in the Republic of Ire-

land have called for forgetting

the past as a first step to-

wards finding a solution for
Northern Ireland.

The Rev. Edna McDonagh,
professor of moral theology
at Maynooth near Dublin, said

recently that Irishmen must
update their political goals
and methods by at least 50
years.

The Rev. McDonagh rejec-
ted violence as either a legi-

timate or effective means of
bringing about needed changes.
Instead, he said, Ireland should
adapt the nonviolent means
used elsewhere today to fit

the Irish situation.

Dr. Cahal Daly, Bishop of
Ardagh and domnacnoise, is-

sued an equally strong con-
- damnation of violence in a
New Year’s message. Like the
Rev. McDonagh, Dr. Daly
praised the Northern Ireland
peace movement
He said the peace workers’

mission and their place in his-
tory will have been to pro-
mote a climate in which gov-
ernments and politicians cun
resume their task -- to work
out just and acceptable politi-

cal solutions.

Dr. Daly charged the Bri-
tish government with produ-
cing a political vacuum in
Northern Ireland and with
alienating the public there by
crude military tactics.

His charge that Northern
Ireland's British niters are
guilty of a lamentable deser-
tion from responsibility brought
a sharp rebuke from the Lon-
don Times.
The point stressed by Dr.

Daly, the Rev. McDonagh and
by the People for Peace is that
political action is needed now.
in Northern Ireland. All
political advancement is possi-
ble, despite persistent violence,
if past mistakes are left be-
hind.

netic engineering" accidents.

Modem technology, relentles-

sly pursues the so-called eco-
nomies of mass-production and
automation. Only a few are
required to posses a high deg-
ree of intellectual capacity or
manual skills, while the barest
minimum of intelligence and
dexterity is expected from the
vast majority of the work force.
A situation follows where

machines may play a major
part in the production line,

alienating men from each other
and from their work. "No won-
der half the hospital beds in

Europe and North America are
occupied by mental- patients,"
writes Erick Dammann, a Nor-
wegian economist in his book
"Future in our Hands.”
Nations and groups, which

control modern technology,
wield power of a magnitude

'

unparalleled in human history
-- power which has sometimes
been used against the majority
for questionable ends. There is

also the brain drain from the
Third World to the developed
nations with the concentration
of science and technology in

the latter.

"Technology does -- and
should -- have an impact on
the environment, but we must
consider what kinds of impact,”
says Philip Ndegwa, a Kenyan
economist, who is Director of

UNEP's Division of Economic
and Social Affairs. Technolo-

gies which have positive ef-

fects on the environment Inc-

lude those curbing soil erosion

or improving the quality of wa-
ter.

He says: “Technology is

man’s principal instrument for

achieving his economic and so-

cial aims. The achievement of
the new international economic
order depends on the creation
of such technologies in both
industralised and developing
countries. There - is tremendous
scope for technologically-ad-
vanced developing countries
such as India, China and Brazil

to pool their resources and de-
velop appropriate technolo-
gies."

UNEP does not reject the
transfer of technology from in-

dustrialised to developing coun-
tries. Mr. Ndegwa warns:- “We
do not in any way intend to
hamper progress, but it would
be unwise to adopt technolo-
gies in a blind fashion.

‘The technologies that are
transferred must be subject to
two standards. They must be
environmentally-sound and ap-
propriate for the country con-
cerned. The selection and deve-
lopment of such technologies
are of paramount importance.
This is wlat UNEP is concer-

ned with.”

Alien Hfestytescreep in

Macau stands on Peking-Lisbon

f
•

r

After the Lisbon coop of 1974, Portugal wanted to
give Macau back to Chirm. Btrt Peking did not favour
that solution, so today Macau is part of China admi-
nistered by Portugal: It now has an assembly, and the
governor has extracted high revenue from the casi-

nos. At the same time he is developing its tourist

potential so that the tiny colony is no longer the run-
down backwater it had become.

MACAU, (Gemini). — Bask-
ing on a black sand beach,
playing roulette or boule in one
of tire five casinos, gossiping
over coffee in a pavement cafe,

sipping cheap Portuguese wine
on the hotel balcony overlook-
ing the harbour. Can you guess
the name of this idyllic tourist

spot?
The answer is Chida. For

Macau, the 16-square-kilomet-
re enclave off China's southern
border, is officially Chinese ter-

ritory under Portuguese admi-
nistration.

The new status, which end-
ed 400 years of direct rule

from Lisbon, was introduced in
February 1976 following a train

of events initiated by the fall of
the Salazar regime in Portugal.

The socialist-minded soldiers

who took steps to end Portu-
gal’s empire wanted to return
Macau to China, but Pelting

was unwilling: the absorption
of the territory might have er-

oded confidence in Hong Kong
which continues to have finan-

cial importance to So
a new relationship was worked
out
Macau’s Governor, Colonel

Garcia Leandro, and the 17-me-
mber Legislative Assembly
walk the tightrope between
Peking and Lisbon, while also

trying to please the 300,000
Macanese, 98% of them Chin-

ese.

The Assembly has been ope-

rating only since August but

has already split into three dis-

tinct groups: the conservative,
pro-big business party, the As-
sociation to Defend the Inte-

rests of Macau (ADIM), head-
ed by Assembly Chairman Car-
los d’Assumpcao; the four in-

directly elected and two appo-
inted Chinese members by
multi-millionaire banker * Ho
Yin, who reflects official main-
land Chinese attitudes (Macau
has no direct diplomatic links

with Peking); and the remain-
ing two elected and three app-
ointed Portuguese members

* who have no fixed policies and
act as a floating vote and who-

se attitude is crucial to the out-

come of -motions tabled by the
other groups.
Only 200 Chinese voted in

the first Assembly election, ap-
parently because of an instinct

that they should stay out of a
political system which basical-

ly cancems foreigners.

Leandro has had trouble with
ADIM because of his tough line

in the negotiations with the
gambling syndicate which runs
the casinos, Sotiedade de Tou-
rismo e Diversoes de Macau,
and whose annual net profits

are believed to be in the region
of 250 million Hongkong dol-
lars. After five months of talks

the syndicate was committed to
payments in taxes, rents and
investments of about 80 million

Hong Kong dollars a year (ag-

ainst only about 9 million dol-

lars previously).

This extra revenue will help
Macau fulfil its aim of becom-
ing economically self-sufficient,

which is part of the deal struck
with Portugal in formulating
the new relationship.

A major effort is being pot
into infrastructure: a new pow-
er station on Coloane Island
will begin operation this yfear;

two dams on the island wfll be
completed soon, which will im-
prove the inadequate water
supply; and a container termi-
nal iz being built.

Macau’s commerce is con-
trolled by pro-Peking Chinese,
and its textile industry— bas-
ically a workshop for Hong
Kong — by Hong Kong Chin-
ese. Despite the virtual ending
of Macau's colonial status, it

is trying to develop a closer re-
lationship with Portugal in in-

ternational trade. Portugal pla-
ns to use the territory to pro-
mote its own trade with Asia,
and Lisbon has promised to
help Macau gain ground lost in
Portugal's former African colo-
nies.

The 36-year-old governor kn-
ows that Macau will continue
to be dependent on gambling
and tourism for the foreseeable
future. Last year over 500,000

Two pensioners

tourists visited the territory,

all of them via Hong Kong 50
kilometres away, in addition to
2.4 million visitors from the
neighbouring^ British colony and
nffllydund (Thing .

These figures are a record for
Macau, and mark an end to a
three-year decline in arrivals

as a result of the- general world
economic turn-down. Most
went to gamble— not only at
the casinos but on greyhounds
at the Canidrome and on pelo-
ta, one of the fastest ball gam-
es in the world.
The young governor is put-

.

ting a lot of emphasis on tou-
rism, and negotiations are un-
derway for two major hotel
projects, one each on Taipa
and Coloane islands, where fu-
ture developments axe to be
concentrated.

New legislation is being fra-
med to control the industry and
recently-introduced conserva-
tion laws to protect the old
Portuguese-style houses and
cobbled streets are being appli-

’ ed to -preserve the charm of the
territory, which capitalises on
being so different from the
bustli and concrete of Hong
Kong.

Relations with the colony
are uneasy, with Macau —
once the power-house of Wes-
tern influence in the Fast —
jealous of the colony's success
and irritated by its often patro-
nising attitude, hi some ways,
such as the functioning of the

elected Assembly, Macau is_
ting the pace.
Now there is talks of a • r—

rency-issuing central bank
;,

even of an airport -— a &

—

lopment which would ease
territory’s dependence on R_
Kong.
Late last year Leandro Sr*

closed that talks,on the air}

scheme had started a year .

fore and that two studies,

official and one private, ..

been commissioned to look
the feasibility of the pro^-
which would be on Taipa. M
However, China's appr --

—

would have to be obtained
such an important undertake .

and that is directly linked
Hong Kong's own tentr^'

plans for a second airpor
cater for traffic growth.

'

in turn is wrapped up in I .

Kong's future after Brib

lease an most at- the cole *•
...

land expires in 1997 —
suggestion is that an air

should be built across the ^ - .

der in China to serve V.
Hong' Kong and Cantos.

It looks as tiinngh, hOW
ambitious Leandro's plans ,

the tiny territory, he wftt

to go at a pace that othemrnOft
tate. The future Is ther«vV!»V
hard to predict. But aa In C

highly-placed Portuguese 0 ^
al commented: “Anytblug’fi
ssible here.” We could be
tomorrow — text don’t be
prised if we're still aroun
another 400 years.”

Happy New Year

RESTAURAI

TAIWAN
V

TOURISM
will be closed on Friday, . Saturday and
Sunday Feb. 18-20 on the occasiondf the

CHINESE, LUNAR YEAR.
SURPRISE •

A typical Chinese gift wiff he offered to

our clients as of Feb. 21 until' Feb. 27.

Restaurant Taiwan Tounsmo, Shmeteani, teL Olff]

Youngsters win have a better future if their parents will for get the past
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Both vulnerable. West deals.

NORTH :
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‘
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"
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4
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4 AKQ 876
The bidding:
West North. East Sooth
L-O. Pass 1 ^ 2 *
:0 . .-Dbfc. 2 <? 3 4;

5 4 Pass Pass

g lead: Ace of

vJ*Fhe - afternoon at the

ridge club bad not been a

feasant experience for one
f tke'regulars. Somehow or

other this poor soul kept
cutting Trump Coup Tommy
for his partner, and watched
him turn what should have
been a large profit into a

slight loss. You may recall

that .Tommy plays like an
utter tyro except in one cir-

cumstance: when trumps
break ibadly. Then he be-

comes "llke^ Jackie Stewart
behind the wheel of a racing

car.. -.

•The only bright note or the

day was when we had the

opportunity to study Tommy
at work on this. hand. Ob-
viously, Tommy was not pre-

pared to play for some small

penalty ' with his holding.

When he rebid his dub suit

at the -three-level, his part-

ner felt quite justified in

raising him to game. -

! If you look only at the

North-South hands, it would
seem that the game is easy—
declarer need lose only two
hearts. But., looking at the

full deal, it seemed that Tom-
my and his partner were!
destined for another minus
score. West led- the ace and

king of hearts. This is the re-

verse of- the normal pro-

cedure, and showed that he
held ace-king bare. Then he
shifted to the king of dia-

monds:
Tommy w’on in dummy

and led a trump to the king.

There was no mistaking the

.gleam in his, eye when West
discarded a diamond on this

' trick. The ace-queen of
spades in dummy would pro-

vide two entries to take two
trump finesses, but then

there would be nothing Tom-
my could do with his heart
loser. Yet if he ruffed a

heart, he would have no way
to take two club finesses.

The way out of this im-
passe’ was to play West for

the jack of spades. Since he
held no clubs and only two
hearts, West probably held
long spades, so he was .a

favorite to have-the jack
Accordingly, Tommy led a

spade to the ten and played
the ten of clubs from dummy.
East covered with the jack.

Tommy won the queep, re-

entered dummy with the
queen of spades and finessed
for East's nine of clubs. He
then ran his trumps.
When Tommy led his last

trump, dummy was down to

the ace-eight of spades and
jack of diamonds. West held
the jack-nine of spades and
queen of diamonds, but he
had to discard in front of

dummy. If he sluffed the
queen of diamonds, dummy
would shed a spade; if he let

go a spade, dummy would
part with the diamond.
Either way, the table would
take the last two tricks.
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THAT ^onD GAME

Vl ( Uf _V by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these tour Jumbles, ^"" l

,

one-tetter to each square, to form f Are you
,. ir tour onfinaiy words. / -suggesting..?

VAIST-

\-,| to*- ”

•

r< ICMEN I

- KABETS

:^LORMAN

2£?JUsT

HOW VOU AAltSHT
* 0REAK* THE NEW
TO AN INTIMATE

C FKIENE7. - j

Now arrange the circled letters to

term the surprise answer, as sug-

gested by the above cartoon.

•> Yesterday's

(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbles: GAILY CHOKE SATIRE QUORUM

Answer What Shakespeare's village might

have been—A "HAMLET'
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South wind

Smear

Catnip

Kangaroo bear
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Black
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Biddy .

Vivacity s
Milk sugar
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.46. Roll of film

Garden flowers 47. Longtime
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ESTERDAY'S PUZZLE
DOWN

n 1. Enterprise

2.. Aunt in Madrid

3. Pilfers

*—1 4. Ration
v

5. Tended a garden— 6 . As written; music

7. Claw— 8 . Ooze

9. Imitated

10. Cottonwood

12. Laborer

16 . Biblical giant

19.
Air

21. Shawm
23. Medical fluids

30
26. Wager— 28. Loathes

.
29. Alluvial deposit— 30. English princess

.31. More trustworthy

32. Expalriate

33. Stanza

1
34. Charter

38. Legal

proceedings !

41 . Fish
I

2-18 43 . Three: prefix I
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TONIGHT’S T.V. FEATURES

GUNSMOKE :

THE SHARE CROPPERS
Having bought the deputy Marshal’s hone without knowing
it, a young musician gets help from the Marshal who em-
ploys trim at ranch.

CILLA’S COMEDY SIX :

DICTATION SPEED
Wariting as a secretary, Sally succeeds in trapping her boss
into marriage.

KOJAK :

THE GODSON
Kojak is oMJged to go after one of his proteges who gets

killed in the ensuing fight

THE WALTONS :

THE BICYCLE
•fobn-Boy Walton plays “Cyrano" to the local blacksmith,
when the stoic mountain man derides to take a bride.

GERMANY
Rudi Facke

"Well, it seems to me that you've

acupuncture treatment."

had another

FORECAST FOR FRIDAY, FEB. 18.
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Your
Daily

from the CARROLL R1GHTER INSTITUTE

GENERAL TENDENCIES: Dramatic changes are

likely to occur so make sure you go along with them for

best results. You would be wise to use the utmost tact in

dealing with others at this time.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 191 Handle private affairs

carefully and do not rely on others so much since they

could be under pressure you know nothing about.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 201 Quietly do what will

change the attitude of friends so there is more harmony
between you. Don’t be forceful with anyone.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Handle routine duties

tactfully and get excellent results. Not a good day to

engage in civic affairs.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Don't give up
on something you feel is important today because of

delays, but hold firm. Think constructively.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Your intuition is not working

accurately today, so don't follow it. Wait until evening

before making any .important decisions.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Don't get into any
arguments with associates today or there could unpleasant

consequences. Relax at home tonight.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22| Make sure you complete

your work today instead of putting it off for another day.

The evening can be a happy one.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Keep calm if a

troublesome situation flares up at home and it will soon

blow over. Use care in motion today.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Know what your

fundamental aims are and how to gain them speedily. A
co- worker may be irate but don't become involved.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20| Make sure you obey

traffic regulations and avoid the possibility of accidents

today. Make long-range plans for the future.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Study your finances

well and know where to put in economy measure wisely.

Follow the advice of a trusted adviser.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Anything of a personal

nature could have delays, so be patient and good results

will follow. Strive for happiness. .

THE BETTER HALF By Barnes

W. tfcp« Trib« hmhon.

This is the fourth bedroom window I've replaced this
rear . . . has your husband had to buy four alarm

clocks, too?"

CHINESE RESTAURANT

AIBCUT

'HE CROWN ROTISSERIE

Hotel Jordan Intercontinen-

tal Open daily for Executive

Luncheon 1-3 pun.. Special

International Buffet on Sun-

days. Dinner with live musk:

from 7 pjtL to midnight. For

reservation please call 41361

ext. 5. ;

Restaurants for broastert

chicken and light snacks.

Take home, lunch or dinners-

jabal Amman, First Circle.

Tot 21083. Jabal A1 Luwelb-

deh, Hawuz Circle. Tel. <30646

jabal AJ Hussein, near Jeru-

ntem Cinema. Tel. 21781.

Also In Zarita and Irtoed.

First Chinese restaurant In

Jordan.

First Circle, Jabal Amman, near
the Ahliyab School or CMS.
TeL 38968. Open daily from
noon to 3:30 p.m. and 6:30 pjn.

(o midnight.

Also take home service - order

by phone.

1 lit Diplomat
First Circle, Jahal Amman.

Tel. 25592.

Open from 7 a.m. co 1 ajn.

Restaurant, coffee-shop, sn-

ack bar and patisserie.

Oriental and European spe-

cialties.
MUTT AND JEFF

ELITE STt VkllOl si;

Flras Wings Hotel, Jabal

A1 luweibdeh. Tel. 22103/4.

Choice of THREE set me-
nu': daily. Tor lunch, and s

la carte.

Open 12-3 p.ra. and 7-12

p.m. Specialty : steaks.

For advertising in above, columns contact

“Sout Wa Soura"TeL 38869.

Open from 9 ajn. to I pan. and 4-6 p,m.

bill.
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It's useless for U.S. to aim at

military superiority since USSR can

match any new American weapon
Says Soviet defence minister

MOSCOW Feb 17, (Agencies)— Soviet Defence Minister

Dmitry Ustinov today urged
the United States not to try to
achieve military superiority, be-
cause Moscow could swiftly

match any new American wea-
pons.

Writing in the theoretical

journal Kommunist, Marshal
Ustinov said that militarist cir-

cles in the United States had
"not yet given up hope of ach-
ieving military superiority over
the USSR by creating newer
and newer weapons of mass
annihilation."

"Our country’s economy, sci-

ence and technology are now
at such a high level that we
are capable, 'within the shortest
period, of matching any type

of weapon that the enemies of
peace create,” he added.

Marshal Ustinov’s article,

summarised in advance of pub-
lication by Tass news agency,

was seen as a counterblast to

Western charges that the Soviet
Union was. itself seeking mili-

tary superiority.
It also appeared to reflect

high-level concern in Moscow
that new U.S. weapons deve-
lopment could undermine pros-
pects for a future strategic

arms accord.

A dispute over how to clas-

sify the American low-flying

Cruise missile and the Soviet
"Backfire" bomber has been
one of the main causes of stale-

mate in the Strategic Arms Li-

mitation Talks.

New U.S. laser weapon eventually

“may alter world power balance”
WASHINGTON, Feb. 17 <R). — The United States Is on. the

verge of major weapons developments that could eventually
alter the world balance of power, the Defence Department said
yesterday.

Dr. George Heilmeler, Director of the Pentagon’s Advanced
Research Projects Agency, forecast development over the next
35 years of high energy laser death-ray weapons orbiting in

space and systems for attacking as well as detecting missile
submarines.

“We are on the verge of major innovations that could
dramatically influence our security,*’ Dr. Hellmeier said in a
speech prepared for delivery to an electronics industry con-
ference in Philadelphia. “There is a new capability offered that
could dramatically shift the balance of power.”

The marshal’s article stres-

sed that the Soviet Union did
not want to take part in a race
to develop new arms.

The defence minister also de-
nied that the Soviet Union was
trying to gain superiority over
the United States by building
up its force levels.

“For several years neither
the Soviet Union nor other
Warsaw Treaty members states
have increased their armed for-
ces. Their numerical strength
remains unchanged,” he said.

But NATO states were build-
ing up their forces, the mar-
shal said, which compelled the
Soviet Union to maintain its

military strength at a suffici-

ent level to deter an attack.

Last night North Atlantic
Treaty Organisation (NATO),
Commander-in-Chief Gen. Alex-
ander Haig said Western de-
fence forces should avoid let-

ting the military balance bet-
ween the two sides be broken
and said the U.S. was ready to
reinforce its defence efforts "if
the others do the same".

Watergate’s Hunt
released on parole
WASHINGTON, Feb. 17 (AFP). — Mr. Howard Hunt, the

former White House security consultant convicted of conspi-

racy in the Watergate break-in in June 1972, was released from

prison on parole today, his lawyer announced.

But he faces a 52-miliion civil action brought

by four of the Watergate burglars he recruited who alleged

that be did not fully explain the nature of the operation they

were to carry out.

Mr. Hunt, a thriller writer and former Central Intelligence

Agency (CIA) agent, was sentenced to 30 months-to-elgbt years
imprisonment In January 1973 after pleading guilty CD six

counts Including conspiring to break into the Democratic
Party headquarters, listening to telephone conversations by
Democratic officials and bogging the party’s offices.

Lawyer William Snyder said the $10,000 in fines imposed
on Mr. Hunt had been paid into the court today and since he
had served the minimum of his sentence he oould be released
on parole.

The suit has been brought against him by Mr. Frank
Sturgis, Mr. Bernard Barker, Mr. Eugenio Martinez and Mr.
VlrgQlo Gonzalez, all of whom were arrested on the Watergate
premises and sentenced to prison terms of at least a year each.

The only one of the original seven arrested In connection
with the burglary is Mr. Gordon Liddy, a former adviser to
the Republican Party’s re-election committee for former
President Richard Nixon.

Mr. Liddy received a sentence of six years and eight months
to 20 years.

Gandhi and election foe Narain

candidates in same constituency
NEW DELHI, Feb. 17 (AFP).
— Prime Minister Indira Gand-
hi and her bitter political foe

Ra] Narain today registered

their nominations for next

month's general election in Mrs.
Gandhi’s constituency of Rae
Bareli, Uttar Pradesh.

Voters returned the prime mi-

nister with a majority of more
than 100,000 in the last gene-

ral election in 1971.

Her son Mr. Sanjay Gandhi
also tiled nomination papers
today at nearby Amethi, where
as a ruling Congress Party can-
didate he will stand for parlia-

ment for the first time.

Mr. Narain, campaigning this

time for the opposition Janata
Party, stood against Mrs. Gand-
hi in 1971 and later tiled p
suit against her in the Allaha-

bad High Court for alleged elec-

tion irregularities.

In June 1975 the court ruled
her election invalid, but soma
afterwards Mrs. Gandhi dec-
lared a state of emergency and-
the Supreme Court later re-

versed the ruling against her.

Mr. Nariun was detained un-
der the emergency regulations
until earlier this month.
Addressing her first election

meeting in her constituency to-
day, Mrs. Gandhi asked for
cooperation in continuing the
“good work carried out under

the emergency*’ and consolida-

ting the atmosphere of change
IQ India.

The prime minister said much
had been achieved under the
emergency^and India could tain
its place In the forefront of de-

veloping nations- ?

Mr. Morarji Desai, leader of

the Janata Party and a former
deputy prime minister, told a
crowd in his home state of
Jugarat, Northwest India, that

the party -- formed just over
a year ago -- had laid a strong
foundation for an alternative
to the Congress Party which,
has ruled India -since indepen-
dence in 1947.

He urged supporters to avoid
violence during the campaign.
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Moroccan
probably on April 1

China indicates approval of

U.S.-Cuban rapprochement as
Carter lays down conditions

iaf

RABAT, Feb. 17 (AFP). — Mo-
rocco. will probably hold elec-

tions on April 1 for the first

parliament to meet in the last

five years, informed sources
said here yesterday.

The elecetions, part of a pro-

cess towards democracy being

carried out by King Hassan II,

follow communal elections last

November, provincial elections

in January and elections of of-

ficers of professional associa-

tions due to be held at the end

ECONOMIC AND BUSINESS NEWS
Japan’s January trade figures

record expected seasonal slump
TOKYO Feb. 17 (R). Japan’s

overall balance of payments sl-

umped to a $850 million deficit

in January but Finance Minis-
try officials said today the do-
wnturn had been expected be-

cause of seasonal factors.

plus in December of $-1.65 bil-

lion. The deficit on invisible

earnings such as freight and
tourism, increased by $74 mil-

lion to $590 miSiozLr

result of less domestic funds
going abroad and increased for-
eign investment in Japanese se-
curities.

Preliminary figures showed a

visible trade deficit of $80 mil-

lion compared to. a record sur-

However, the long-term capi-

tal balance improved from a
December deficit of $296 mil-

lion to a $20 million surplus,
the first in five months, as a

35,000 Israeli
workers strike

Exports for January at $4.66
billion were $2.5 billion down
on December but were 31 per
cent up on the figure for Jan-
uary last year, reflecting in-
creased sales of Ships and step-
ped-up exports to the Middle
East and Latin America.

Joint Yemeni

team appeals

to Kuwait for

help in oil

price snags

of this month.
The Law covering the legis-

lative election and filing the
number of seats in the new as-

sembly is expected to be pas-
sed by the government soon.
The number of members of the
new chamber of representa-
tives is expected to be inc-
reased from the old-style 240
members.

The electoral campaign is ex-
pected to last 15 days ending
on March 31 and the new par-
liament will probably convene
on April' 8.

Some political sources yes-
terday suggested the Speaker
of the new parliament will pro-
bably be Mohammad Haddou
Echiguer, a young and dyna-
mic Berber who last week re-

signed as minister of the in-

terior in order to stand in the
coming elections. Mr. Echin-
guer was, however, named the
same day by King Hassan as
minister of cooperation and
training.

PEKING, Feb. 17 (AFP). —
fThfna today implicitly gave a

nod of approval to the imp-

roved relations which seem to'

be in line between the United
States and Cuba.

In a brief dispatch, the new
China News Agency NCNA re-

ported the visit to Cuba from
Feb. 10 fo 15 of Congressman
Jonthan Bingham, Chairman of

the UJS. House of Representa-
tives’ International Trade and
Commerce Subcommittee.

The official Chinese agency
never mentions such events if

Peking disapproves of them, it

was pointed out in diplomatic
circles here, ang it was the first

that the subject of relations

between Washington and Hava-
na had been brought up.

The agency quoted reports as
saying Mr. Bingham had dis-

cussed with Cuban leader Fidel
Castro bilateral problems con-
cerning territorial waters, fish-

ing rights, the American com-
mercial blockade against Cuba,
the U.S. ban on travelling to

Cuba and the renewal of ag-
reement between the U.S. and
Cuba on preventing hijacking.
NCNA also quoted Ameri-

can Secretary of State Cyrus
Vance as telling newanen re-

cently; ‘T don't want fo set any
preconditions on talks with Cu-
ba.”
NCNA said the Cuban pre-

mier had declared he consi-
dered that normalisation of re-

lations between Washington
and Havana was “possible”.

It was noted in Peking’s dip-
lomatic circles that better re-

lations between the U.S. and
Cuba would probably, in Chi-
na's view, help up to a point
to counter-balance the Soviet
influence in Cuba.

U.S. President Carter said
yesterday that he had received
information “from fhdiret sour-
ces” indicating that cuba had
decided to withdraw its troops
from Angola, where they have
been stationed since foe au-
tumn of 1975.
The withdrawal of foe 12,000

to 13,000 Cuban troops remai-
ning in Angola would mark
an important milestone in the

evolution of relations between
Cuba and the United States. -

Unlike former Secretary of
State Henry Kissinger, the De-
mocratic administration has gi-

ven up the idea of the depar-
ture of the Cubans from An-
gola a preliminary ajmditkm
for opening of a dialogue with
Havana.
Mr. Carter did not identify

the “indirect sources” from
which he bad learned the Cu-
bans would withdraw their tr-

oops, but some observers flank

the message was brought to ,

him by Mexican President Jose
Lopez Portillo, now on an offi-

cial visit to the United States.

In any case, Mr. Lopez Portillo-

said he was ready to act as
an intermediary between Cuba
and the United States'
While welcoming such a:

withdrawal, Mr. Carter men-
tioned other conditions to nor-
malisation. He said Cuba would
have to ' stop exercising “an
aggravating influence** in the
Western hemisphere. This state-

ment seemed particularly aimed
at Cuban support for Puerto
Rican nationalists.

KUWAIT, Feb. 17 (R). — A
joint Yemeni delegation arrived

here last night from Saudi
Arabia for talks on North and
South Yemen’s oil

.
problems.

TEL AVIV, Feb. 17 (R). — More than 35,000 Israeli workers
walked off their jobs today in a new protest against inflation.

Taking part in the walkout were employees of the govern-
ment. local authorities and state-owned companies. They in-

cluded engineers, architects, meteorologists, technicians, econo-
mists and teachers.

The strikes were called after employer and worker repre-

sentatives failed to reach higher wage agreements at all-night

negotiating sessions.

Inflation in Israel last year was more than 36 per cent.

Ministry officials said the vis-

ible trade deficit, the first since
January last year, reflected the
usual seasonal drop in exports
following a surge in December
as accounts were settled for
the end of the year.

The tejwi is headed by Nor-
th Yemeni Minister of State

Ahmad Abdu Saeed and South
Yemeni Industry Minister Ab-
dul Aziz Abdul WalL

But they noted that this Jan-
uary's $80 ftiillion trade deficit

was well down from tbp $554
million deficit recorded for the
same time last year.

WALL STREET REPORT

Finance Ministry sources said
this partly reflected inclusion in
the December figures rather
than January of large quantities
of crude oil and tobacco imp-
orts which in December were
still on their way to japan.

In a press statement on ar-

rival, Mr. Abdu Saeed said the

delegation was carrying mes-
sages to Kuwaiti Crown Prin-

ce Sheikh Jaber A1 Ahmad A1
Sabah from Presidents Ibrahim
A1 Hamdi of North Yemen and
Salem Robaye’ All of South
Yemen.

Prices sagged over a fairly wide front Thursday on the New
York stock exchange where the industrial average lost more than

-1 points in moderate trading.

This decline, which followed a three-day technical rally, see-

med to indicate that American investors remain very cautious

about the market. The Commerce Department also announced that

personal income rose at a very slow pace in the U.S. in January.

Losers outnumbered gainers at the bell by a 2 to 1 margin
(928 to 475) as most groups of shares closed on a weaker tone.

Paper shares, however, were generally steady, while airline, rail-

way, aircraft and auto issues closed on a mixed tone.

At the close the industrial average shows at 943.73, a loss of

4.57 points : Transp at 225.21, a loss of 0.69 ; utilities at 106.82.

a loss of 0.13. 19,040,000 shares changed hands, of which 3,540,000

during the last hour.

Banking sources estimated
that these shipments at about
$400 million, and said their in-
clusion in the December figures
may have been to keep Japan’s
trade surplus for last year be-
low the psychologicaily-impor-
tant $10-billion mark. The 1976
surplus was $9.93 billion.

He Added that tfae team wo-
uld with the Kuwaiti
03 Minister Abdul Muttaleb A1
Kazimi “the possibility of con-

tinuing to help the two Yemens
by providing them with ofi fa-

cilities extended by the Orga-
nisation of Arab Petroleum Ex-
porting Countries (OAPEC).”

The Yemeni delegation will
also hold talks with Kuwaiti
Finance Minister Abdul Rah-
man A1 Atiqi on cooperation
between the countries, officials

said.

But the Finance Ministry
said the timing was in accord-
ance with International Mone-
tary Fund rules for calculating
imports.

The two ministers started a
Gulf tour in Saudi Arabia two
days ago to explain their coun-
tries’ difficulties resulting from
higher oil prices.

LONDON MARKET REPORT ECONOMIC NEWS BRIEFS
Following a one per cent reduction in bank “base rates”, there

was a further sharp rise in shares Thursday on the stock exchange
although profit-taking ultimately took levels off the best. Indus-
trial leaders finally showed gains of around six pence with ICI,

Beecham, Glaxo, Metal Box, Unilever and Dunlop whilst Hawker
Siddeley leaped 10 pence on news of a big order from the RAF for

Harrier jump jets. In the end, the F.T. index was 5.2 points higher
than last night at 390.4. Textiles, shippings, banks, insurances and
properties also edged ahead.

However, oils were rather irregular with British Petroleum
lower and Shell improving. Gilts -too looked uncertain but finally

lost ground in line with sterling.

Rubbers continued higher under the lead of Guthrie but teas

were dull. Golds hardened along with the bullion price. Tins were
further inspired by the rising of the metal price to new peaks on
the metal exchange. Diamonds and zincs also gained ground.
Meanwhile in otherwise steady Japanese issues, Canon resumed
its recovery.

A
BU DHABI, Feb. 17 (R). — The second conference of Gulf
Arab health ministers ended 9 umirm ho™ tn^«ua three-day session here today

by adopting several resolutions, including the setting up of a
special committee for pharmaceutical imports. The committee
will meet in Iraq next month to draw up “an imports plan” for
this year. The ministers agreed in principle to establish a train-
ing centre for health information and approved a scholarship
plan proposed by Bahrain. A committee of specialists w31 con-
sider the standardisation of curricula and will hold its first

meeting in Riyadh in April.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 17 (AFP). — A serious natural gas short-
age in the United States seems unlikely in spite of the

Price of gold dosed' In London Thursday at 13&25.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE I

recent harsh weather, Mr. Richard Dunham, hea<4 of the federal
energy commission, said here. The Feb. 3 emergency legislation
and the milder wheather now mean the worst fears are over
unless ' there is a new cold snap in the eastern United States, he
said. But the public still needed to be careful and should keep
their thermostats at 18 degrees centigrade. Mr. Dunham's re-
marks coincided with news that the number of workers laid off
due to gas supply problems had fallen from 1,500,000 to 500,000.

Amin accused of assassination

Canon Carr said the report

that the death was caused by
a road accident was preposter-

ous, adding : “We are alarmed

and terrified by indications that

the murder of the archbishop

may be part of a campaign of

terror unleashed against Chris-

tians in Uganda.”
President Amin has accused

ex-President Milton Obote, the

man he overthrew in 1971, of

being behind the conspiracy

against him. But today a source

dose to Dr. Obote, who lives in

exile in Tanzania, denied this.

“We sent no aims to Ugan-

da,
1* the source said. President

Amin had charged that the plot-

ters intended to use Chinese-
made arms smuggled in from
Tanzania.

In a further announcement
today, Uganda Radio said Pre-

sident Amin had invited the

presidents of neighbouring Ke-
nya and Tanzania, to a summit
meeting in Kampala next Mon-
day on the crisis facing their

East African Economic Com-
munity.

Last Monday, the Uganda le-

ader said a danger of war exis-

ted with Tanzania, because that

country gave sanctuary to ex-

president Obote.
’

pARlS, Feb. 17 (AFP). — North Yemen's Foreign Minister
Abdullah A1 Asnaj left here for London today after a three-

day official visit during which he signed an agreement on cul-
tural and technical cooperation. Mr. A1 Asnaj talked with a
number of French officials including President Valery Giscard
d’Estaing and the ministers of' defence, foreign affairs, foreign
trade, post offices and overseas territories.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 17 (AFP). — China has told the United
States it is ready to discuss U.S. assets held in China as well

as Chinese assets frozen In the United States, an authoritative
source said here. The problem dates from foe 1949 Chinese re-
volution. The United States is claiming $198,900,000 worth of
American industrial and other assets. Some $76500.000 worth
of Chinese assets are frozen in the U.S.

CRANKFURT, Feb. 17 (AFP). —' West German light-water

reactors will continue getting the slightly-enriched uranium
they need, for a year or two, in spite of foe supply suspension
by the United States and Canada, the Nnkem company said
here today. Nukem Western Europe’s Chief importer of fissile

material, gave no figure for its stock, but it said there was
“sufficient” at its Hanau site near Frankfurt

Euro-Communism on the rise

3 Communist parliamentarians
make it to defence committee
of Western European Union

BRUSSEUS. Feb. 17 (AFP).—
Communist members of parlia-

ment have been appointed for

the first time this week to the

Armaments Committee of the

seven-nation Western Europe-
an Union (WEU) assembly.

The nomination Tuesday of

Italian deputies Salvatori Cor-

allo and Ugo Pecchioli, and of

French Senator Serge Bouch-

ny, to the defence group is

seen by many observers' here

as an inevitable consequence

of the rise of Euro-Commu-
nism. But the Communists’
presence has already provoked

a strong reaction from the Un-
ited States.

United States on March 27, the
tour would be shortened by
half. The planned visits to mi-
litary installations would be
cancelled and several officials,,

who were to meet with the
committee members, would be
unavailable for interviews and
briefings.

Until recently through a gent-

leman's agreement, communi-
sts were present in all com-
mittees except hi the armam-
ents group. The upward surge
of the Communists in last

June’s Italian elections, by in-

creasing their WEU represen-
tation, facilitated their entry in-

to the committee from which
they had hitherto been unoffi-

cially banned.

Only Mr. Corallo was there

in time to listen to a number
of reports on NATO’s capacity

to hit bade in case of aggres-
sion, on anti-sub-marine war-
fare and communications bet-
ween the Atlantic commands.
The session chairman British
Conservative M. P. Julian Cri-

tchley, afterwards noted that
the committee rapporteurs had
hesitated more than usal be-
fore answering questions.

To set the tone of yester-
day’s meeting Mr. Critichley
had set up in the conference
table a miniature toy Soviet
tank complete with Red Star.

LA PASIONARJA
ASKS AGAIN TO
RETURN TO SPAIN

MOSCOW, Feb. 17 (AFP). —
Spanish Communist Party le-

ader Dolores Ibarruri, knows
as *Xa Pasionaruf' in dvfi

war Spain, has made a new
official request to return- to
Spain, informed source*.sold
today. A previous request in

February last year was tur-

ned down by Madrid. The so-
urces said the latest request;
made to Spanish representor
fives here, was not made by
Mrs. Ibarruri in person. Acc-
ording to her secretary Irene
Falcon, who has also ashed
to return to Spain, Mrs. Iba-
rruri has been in a clinic for.

two weeks for. medical check
ups. Madrid's reply to this
latest plea is expected soon.
Mrs. Ibarruri, now 81, has li-

ved quietly in the Soviet Uni-
on since 1939, after the Spa-
nish cfvfl war.

In a diplomatic note recent-

ly received at WEU headquar-

ters, Washington said that if

any Communist members of the
committee formed part of a
group scheduled to visit the

The make-up of each commit-
tee is decided by the national
delegations.

Two of the three Communist
members were unable to reach
Brussels in time for. the com-
mittee's discussion yesterday.

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS

Giscard expects to hear

of USSR’s irritation at

Western press’ handling

of subject of dissidents

HELSINKI, Feb. 17 (AFP). — Soviet Prime Minister Alexei
-'Kosygin will arrive in Finland next month on a five-day
“friendly visit”, it was announced here today. The visit, at the
invitation of Finnish President Urfao Kebkonen, will begin on
March 21. During his stay in Finland Mr. Kosygin is expected
to take part in the inauguration of Finland's first nuclear power
station in Loviisa, on the southern coast.

TRIPOLI Feb. 17 (R). — Rhodesian Nationalist leader Joshua
Nkomo has had talks with Libyan leader CoL Muammar

Qadhafi here, the Arab Revolution News Agency of Libya
(ARNA) reported today. The agency quoted Mr. Nkomo, who
arrived here yesterday, for a visit of a several days, praising the
good relations between the two peoples. The Rhodesian leader
was quoted as saying his people would continue to struggle
against the white minority government in Salisbury until free-
dom was achieved.

K
UWAIT, Feb. 17 (R). — Sudanese Premier A1 Rasheed A1
Tahir Bakr, who was suddenly taken fli yesterday during a

visit to Kuwait, is in a satisfactory condition and wQI leave
hospital soon official sources said here today. The sources raid
the premier had been admitted to hospital on doctor’s advice
suffering from extreme exhaustion. Mr. Bakr arrived here on
Tuesday from Saudi Arabia for a four-day visit as part of a
Gulf tour.

WARSAW, Feb. 17 (AFP). — Poland’s Workers' Defence Com-
mittee today welcomed the government's dec^n*1 to pardon

some of the people Jailed following the June food price riots in
Ursus and Radom. But the committee, founded the day after
the riots in which four people died, said a general, amnesty
should be declared and pointed out that only 12 of the 45 people
still in jail were being freed. The committee also for an
official inquiry, into police action during the dashes and demand-
ed punishment for those found guilty of brutality during inter-
rogation of detainees.

PARIS, Feb. 17 (AFP). — The
wave of dissidence breaking
aver Eastern Europe and the
West's reactions to it will be
discussed shortly when the Sov-
iet Ambassador to France, Ste-
pan Chervonenko, meets French
President Valery Giscard d'

Estaing.

Officially, the Soviet diplomat
requested the meeting in or-
der to ppew contacts with the
French president following a
two-month stay in the Soviet
Union. The request is in keep-
ing with diplomatic custom.

But the meeting -- their first
since late September -- is seen
as more significant than that,
with Mr. Chervonenko expected
to express Soviet irritation at
the French press’ sympathetic
treatment of

,
the many dissi-

dent campaigns in the East
for the respect of human rights.

it is even possible that Sov-
iet irritation could find its ex-
pression In postponement of a
visit to France by Soviet Com-
munist Party General Secreta-
ry Leonid Brezhnev, scheduled
for late June or early Jufy, ac-
cording to Mr. Giscard d' Es-
taing.

But two factors appear to
make that eventuality unlike-
ly. For while the French press
has been highly critical of rep-
ression *u Eastern Europe, the
French government has- ref- -

nnlflra

Western counterparts in

L
ISBON, Feb. 17 (AFP). — The governing Socialist Early today V®*1™ government he
accused the press here of exaggerating the importance of a {“n®“_ £rom attacks --

leftwing movement created inside the party by young socialist
Weste™ ***™*+™«

militants. The party headquarters issued a statement saying
newspapers Jhad given a "national dimension” to what was pro-
bably the tiniest of the many small political groupes in Portu-
gaL It said this showed a “strange conception of journalism” and
newspapers were now hanging on the words of even the
groups that deaded to- Criticise the government.

rectly to dictate Franco-Soviet
relations, which have always
been a model of East-West co-
operation.

The Kremlin could, of course,
have other reasons for cancel-

"

ling the visit -- awaiting, for
example, a meeting between
Mr. Brezhnev and foe new U.S.
president, but one fting is cer-
tain: Soviet leaders are fncrea*
smgfy concerned by foe spread

'

or the campaign -on behalf of.
human rights withrin Commu-
nist countries and its whn in
the West

t
_The dissidence has spread
from its beginning in Moscow,
with the setting up of an unof-
ficial group to monitor' the
implementation of the Helsin-

ki*
Agreement on Security and

Cooperation in Europe.

After foe Soviet Union,
Czechoslovakia, East Germany,
Poland, Romania and even Yu-
goslavia joined foe tide whan ,

their governments were pub- ^
lidy denounced for" violating
human rights.

To counter the campaign, foe =

Soviet bloc- nations, including
recently Yugoslavia, have step- .

ped up attacks agates* Ttaur-...
gears reaction”, which they ac-
cuse of trying to sabotage the

'

forthcoming .
' Belgrade -cocfe*

r

ranee -- to assess post-Helsin-
ki achievements' -- and of be-

'

ing behind the. growth of dis-
sident movements.

and Stockholm

fo addition, Soviet leaders
Perhaps feel that it would be
giving too much credit to foe
dissidents to allow them indj-

which signed foe final Helsmki
document wflftovea hard time-
trying to restore,a dhaate fa-
vourable' tq such a conference
by mid-June,

.


